Roundhouse Foundation
2022 Spring Open Call Grant Recipients
The Roundhouse Foundation would like to share the programs and projects we have partnered with through our Spring Open Call for Proposals cycle.
We are grateful to our applicants and partners and appreciate the opportunity to share in this work.
The Roundhouse Foundation focuses in and across four areas that are fundamental to thriving rural communities – Arts & Culture, Environmental
Stewardship, Social Services and Education. We recognize the interconnections of these focus areas and value opportunities that work at their
intersections.
Some details of the grants listed are subject to change. This list is current as of May 2022. Should you have any questions about our grant programs,
funding priorities or any of the projects below, please reach out to us at grants@roundhousefoundation.org.

Organization Name

Project Name

Age Friendly Sisters
Country

STARS - operational and
expansion funds for free
non emergency medical
transportation

American Farmland
Trust

Advancing Climate
Resilience with Women
Ranchers in Northeast
Oregon

BendFilm, Inc

The BendFilm Festival’s
Indigenous & Women
Filmmakers (IWF)
Initiative

Project Summary
STARS is an Age Friendly Sisters Country (AFSC) Action Team that provides free
transportation to non-emergency medical appointments for Sisters Country
residents unable to drive themselves. STARS needs funds to continue this vital and
fully volunteer service. AFSC/STARS seeks Roundhouse Foundation assistance to
meet support operations, volunteer incentives, service expansion and capacity
building.
The proposed project will bring American Farmland Trust’s (AFT) innovative
Women for the Land (WFL) Learning Circle programming to women ranchers and
ranchland owners in Northeast Oregon to advance climate change resilience.
Empowering women in ranching with useful tools and tactics to enhance soil health
and improve resilience will not only make their ranches less vulnerable but will also
provide models for adoption of agricultural conservation practices that could be
utilized by women in agriculture and ranching across the state.
The Indigenous and Women Filmmakers Initiative (IWF) is a key part of the 19th
Annual BendFilm Festival October 6-23, 2022 in-person and virtually. The IWF
provides a venue for indigenous and female filmmakers to reach a large audience in
both Jefferson and Deschutes counties. The IWF is intended to increase positive
representation of indigenous and female life experiences by celebrating films made
from the perspectives traditionally underrepresented while educating allies about
authentic life experiences of women and indigenous populations.

County or
Region

2022
Amount
Awarded

Deschutes

10,000.00

Northeast
Oregon

20,000.00

Central
Oregon

20,000.00

Better Together

The Restorative Justice
& Equity Group
Community Cadre
Project

Boys & Girls Club of
the Rogue Valley

The Club: Teen Training
Programs - The Path to
Great Futures (Talent)

Bridge Meadows

Building Community &
Stability Through
Intergenerational
Relationships

The Restorative Justice and Equity Group (RJE) is seeking funding for our
Community Cadre Project comprised of 20 dedicated volunteers, vetted by the local
school district and trained in Restorative Practices. These individuals support school
DEI clubs and teachers in implementing Restorative Practice Circles which empower
students of color to find their voice, gain a sense of belonging, and provide necessary
opportunities for marginalized students to establish caring peer connections that
foster inclusiveness.
Designed to help middle school youth successfully transition into middle school, high
school and beyond, TheClub: Teen Center provides a safe and positive place during
out-of-school times for youth in grades 6-12. During the pandemic, we lost
momentum in our growing teen program at each of our sites across Southern
Oregon. This fall, we are reviving our Teen program with a focus on socio-emotional
wellness and academic success. Funds from Roundhouse Foundation will support
free, yet quality programs for the youth in our Phoenix-Talent location.
At Bridge Meadows, we envision a world where every child has a family, every
parent is given the resources the thrive, and every elder is cherished for their
wisdom. We know that with stable housing and relationships, children live healthful
and abundant lives. This grant will support our Redmond, Oregon community that
provides affordable homes and mental health care for foster families and elders.

Deschutes

Josephine
/ Jackson

Deschutes

Youth Music Education

Our nonprofit music school supports private and group music instruction to over
450 students of all ages. As a non-profit music school for all ages our mission is to
enrich our community by providing exceptional music education and experiences for
all Central Oregonians, making music Fun, Engaging, Safe & Social.

Deschutes

Central Oregon
Council on Aging

Latinx Nutrition
Program and Bilingual
Case Manager

We will create a Bilingual Case Manager position that focuses on services for our tricounty senior Latinx population. They will build, along with our clients and key
partners, a culturally-appropriate nutrition services and information and referral
network responsible for building trust and rapport with the Spanish-speaking
community through a culturally-appropriate nutrition, respite care and home safety
program that provides this under-represented senior population with consistent,
trusted care.

Central
Oregon

Chess for Success

CFS Classic and CFS
Learning and Wellness
Rural Programming
Project

Chess for Success seeks to provide programs in 5 rural counties consisting of 7 cities
and 15 schools in order to serve 450 students. This will consist of both our CFS
Classic programming in 11 schools and CFS Learning and Wellness programming in
4 schools.

Statewide

Centering Rural Voices
to Inform Early Literacy
Statewide Strategies

Children’s Institute (CI) aims to elevate parent concerns and wisdom to address
early literacy and inform statewide literacy strategy and policy. Based on 10 years of
work at our Yoncalla Early Works site in Douglas County, we propose an asset-based
community listening strategy in Lincoln County working in partnership with
Seashore Family Literacy. The bilingual approach will center the needs of and remain
accountable to, historically underserved families, including Indigenous families and
immigrants from Mexico and Central America.

Lincoln

Cascade School of
Music

Children's Institute

10,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

7,500.00

25,000.00

50,000.00

30,000.00

City of Lowell

City of Toledo

Building a New
Collection for the Maggie
Osgood Library in
Lowell OR

Established in 2011 and named after its longtime volunteer library director, the
Maggie Osgood Library is operated by the City of Lowell in rural Lane County. When
a 2019 winter storm caused the roof to fail, this library was forced to close. With the
goal of reopening our public library in late 2022, we are rebuilding both the library
facility and our outdated and inadequate collection. Roundhouse Foundation funds
will be used to help purchase a dynamic collection of print, e-books and media for
use by community members of all ages.

Lane

Expanding ART Toledo

This project builds on ART Toledo’s success in 2021 in engaging diverse
stakeholders in the revitalization of downtown Toledo. In year two of this initiative,
ART Toledo will create public murals, increase marketing efforts, and launching a
chalk art event for increased community engagement.

Lincoln

Community
Connection of
Northeast Oregon, Inc.

Produce to Eastern
Oregon People – Mobile
Food Pantry

Creswell Clubhouse

Rural Youth After School
and Summer Camp
Program Support

Dufur School District
#29

Baker Technical
Institute summer school
program for Dufur,
Maupin, Celilo and
Warm Springs high
schoolers

Eastern Oregon
Regional Theater

Eastern Oregon Regional
Theater Artistic Director
Support

Ecotrust / Black
Oregon Land Trust

Building a Black
Agriculture Ecosystem
in Oregon: BOLT's
Farmer Pathway
Program

Produce to Eastern Oregon People supports people in highly rural communities with
produce drops. This project began in 2021 by using a rented U-haul to deliver
produce which quickly became expensive. We have received a grant from Oregon
Health Authority that will pay for 83% of the cost of a refrigerated box truck. We also
have a grant of Oregon Hunger Relief funds that supports 56% of the cost of the
driver.
Creswell Clubhouse is seeking support to maintain and grow our current program,
increase the number of participants, and increase staffing levels in order to serve the
children and families in Creswell with a high-quality program regardless of ability to
pay. Funding provided by The Roundhouse Foundation will be used to support a
wide variety of enrichment clubs, provide group and individual tutoring and
homework help by University of Oregon students, and provide additional funds for
our scholarship program.
Dufur School, through the Ranger TECH program, is bringing in BTI (Baker Technical
Institute) June 13th-July 8th, 2022 as an opportunity for High School students to get
certifications in the following areas: first-aid/CPR, forklift operator, ODOT flagger,
and heavy equipment operator, along with an introductory course to CDL in Oregon.
Dufur School is also offering this opportunity to Maupin School (SWC) high school
students as well.
Eastern Oregon Regional Theater (EORT) has operated solely with volunteers since
its founding in 2003. One of our founders, an EORT graduate with a degree in theater
joined with High School Theater Arts teacher to found EORT, sharing its
development. With departure of co-founder 5 years ago, artistic director shoulders
all the artistic responsibilities, choosing the season plays and training and mentoring
of all volunteers in directing, acting, set and costume design. EORT wants to
financially support this crucial position to build excellence.
In collaboration with partners across Oregon’s food system networks, we are
building a pipeline program to support aspiring Black farmers in Oregon in gaining
culturally-relevant agricultural skills, gaining access to agricultural jobs, and having
access to land to tend and farm. Funds from Roundhouse will support us in training
our pilot program of farmer apprentices, as well as building our capacity to raise
capital for land acquisition as a trust, which will be the home base of our
organization’s farmer training and community programming.

Union

Lane

Wasco

Baker

Multnoma
h

20,000.00

5,000.00

30,000.00

24,000.00

25,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

Elkton Community
Education Center

Job Training for Rural
Youth in Elkton

Ethos, Inc.

Music Education Rural
Outreach Program

Families First of Grant
County Inc

Grant County Early
Childhood Development
Center

FoodCorps

Food Education and
Access through
Community Partnership

Friends of the
Children Central
Oregon

Friends of the Children
Central Oregon Summer
Enrichment Camp Series

Friends of the
Metolius

Suttle Lake Community
Kitchen Restoration
Project

Friends of Trees

Natural Area
Restoration and
Volunteer Engagement
through Tree Planting in
Rural Communities

ECEC’s Youth Employment Program (YEP) provides job training and paid
employment for rural high school students, including those with learning disabilities.
The students give tours, grow a one-acre produce garden and run a seasonal cafe,
gaining highly transferable skills in customer service, agriculture and tourism that
are in demand in rural areas. Grant funding will be used to increase the number of
students served, to expand a new yard crew supporting older homeowners, and to
provide DEI training for our board and staff.
Ethos places AmeriCorps Members to live in rural communities for 11 months,
become part of the community, and develop / facilitate music education programs
for schools without other access. Due to the remote locations, housing is essential
but increasingly difficult to acquire. Costs have increased to the point of being
prohibitive for many potential members.
Over the next year, we will work towards increasing early childhood education and
childcare opportunities in our Frontier County. Roundhouse funds will be used for
FTE of a Childcare Coordinator to move this project forward. The Coordinator will be
housed at Families First Parent Resource Center who will serve as the Fiscal Agent.
The Grant County Early Childhood Development Taskforce includes parents,
community partners, and businesses that have been involved since the inception and
will guide the work of the person hired.
FoodCorps will recruit, train, and place six AmeriCorps members in Klamath County
and Umatilla where they will provide hands-on food education grounded in a wholechild approach to 2,000+ students. Members will add capacity to support sustained
progress toward goals identified by each site, in alignment with FoodCorps’
competencies. In collaboration, and by invitation of local partners and community
members, members will help deepen community engagement in food education
programming, school and community gardens, and school meal programs.
Friends of the Children Central Oregon will host a 4-week summer camp series that
will engage 53 program youth and their siblings (up to 150 youth in total) in
enrichment activities in 3 curriculums: STEM, Arts, and Environmental Education.
We will engage community partners in the creation and execution of high-quality
programming. Our camps are a critical component to providing intentional 1:1
support throughout the summer for youth at the highest risk of the learning slide
that often occurs during long school breaks.
The Suttle Lake Community Kitchen Restoration Project is an effort by the Deschutes
National Forest and the Friends of the Metolius to restore the historic Community
Kitchen at Suttle Lake and in doing so revitalize the spirit of conservation and
community that was established through its construction in 1936 by the Civilian
Conservation Corps. The Community Kitchen shelter is in serious disrepair creating
barriers to access and intended use. Without the proposed Project restoration, the
Community Kitchen will certainly be lost.
Throughout western Oregon our Green Space Program helps restore 40+ acres of
natural areas in a typical season, planting more than 30,000 trees & native shrubs
with thousands of volunteers and a variety of partners. This proposal would support
our programming that serves rural Oregon with six volunteer restoration events that
engage about 300 volunteers who donate 600+ hours to plant more than 4,500

Douglas

Statewide

Grant

25,000.00

50,000.00

20,000.00

Klamath /
Umatilla

25,000.00

Central
Oregon

15,000.00

Jefferson

Multnoma
h

17,000.00

2,500.00

native trees and shrubs in addition to "rescuing" 475 native trees during at least one
Salmonberry Rails to Trails restoration event in Banks.

Girls Build

Girls Build Southern
Oregon Camps

Girls Build inspires curiosity and confidence in girls through the world of building.
To accomplish this, Girls Build will offer summer building camps to 80 girls (8 - 15
years old) in Josephine and Jackson counties in June of 2022. At camp, girls will learn
the basics of the building trades: Carpentry, electrical, plumbing, sheet metal, finish
carpentry, and more. Girls Build will hold two one-week camps, teaching 20
workshops over the course of each week. Girls will be taught by expert tradeswomen
who excel in working with children.

Glide Revitalization

Daycare/Preschool
Supplies/Equipment

A year of disaster case management for wildfire survivors has made painfully clear
to Glide Revitalization staff that local working parents, especially those with
economic hardship, need childcare and preschool to set up their families for longterm success. This grant will supply and equip daycare and preschool rooms.

Douglas

Harney County Senior
and Community
Services Center

Senior Meals 2022

This grant will support our senior meal program for the 23-23 fiscal year. The cost
of food and employee costs continue to rise and our State of Oregon funding has
been stagnant since 1973.

Harney

Heart of Grant County

Heart of Grant County
Survivor Activity
Program

Heart of Grant County is a community-based 501(c)3 non-profit organization
offering confidential advocacy and emergency services to victims of domestic
violence and abuse. As part of the healing process for mental well-being, this project
will offer a variety of activities for survivors to engage and improve their mental and
physical well-being. Community partners are encouraged to refer participants from
their programs.

Grant

Heart of Oregon Corps

Job Skills Training,
Education and
Leadership
Opportunities General
Support

We are a Central Oregon non-profit engaging local opportunity youth, ages 16-24.
Every year, we provide job skills training, education, and leadership development to
over 300 local young people who face major barriers to success. We are empowering
a generation of young people to believe in themselves and achieve self-sufficiency.

Central
Oregon

Heartwood ReSources

Job Training and
Education on
Environmental
Stewardship

HEAT Oregon

Rural Energy Assistance
Program Expansion

Heartwood ReSources is a nonprofit deconstruction and salvage company and retail
store. Our 15,660 sq. ft. warehouse is open to construction businesses and the public.
We fulfill environmental stewardship and economic development strategy designed
to reduce the impact on the county’s landfill. We provide low-cost building supplies
to residents of Oregon, helping to keep home rehab and energy costs affordable for
low and moderate-income people, a well as a resource for professional builders,
contractors, home improvement, and craft enthusiasts.
This grant will provide energy assistance to households experiencing financial crisis
in rural communities. The grant will help prevent power shutoffs among low-income
households, improving recipients’ quality of life and averting conditions that lead to
homelessness, chronic illness, and food insecurity. While utility hardship affects
Oregonians statewide, the crisis is felt most fiercely by those living in rural areas. A
grant of this size would provide meaningful assistance to Oregonians in need.

Jackson /
Josephine

Douglas

Eastern
OR

50,000.00

35,000.00

20,000.00

15,000.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

30,000.00

Helpers

Traditional Canoe
Carving

To the Yurok people, much like most tribes who constructed them, the canoe was a
great work of art, a member of the family, and a much relied upon aspect of life. The
canoe was so important to life that it was considered to be its own being. It was
constructed with a heart and was very important to tribal life. This grant will be
used to purchase a redwood log, the cost of transporting it, cost of tools needed to
extract it, tools to carve it, tools for carving, and the cost of having an elder share his
knowledge.

Hike it Baby

Bring it Outside
Program

Hike it Baby will expand Bring it Outside: a series of engaging workshops, events,
and resources that motivate families to get outside year-round. This grant will be
used to hire facilitators for programming within each community, and purchase gear
and materials directly related to programming in rural Oregon.

Coos /
Curry

Improving Access to
Health Education for
Youth in Douglas County

HIV Alliance is proposing to host a Youth Health Education Summit and provide
sexual health education services and outreach in Douglas County in order to reach
youth that might otherwise not have access to sexual and other health information
and resources. We recognize that LGBTQ+ youth, BIPOC youth, and youth living in
rural areas experience health disparities and are seeking information about their
health and ways to advocate for their education. The goal of this project is to help
meet that need.

Douglas

HIV Alliance

Hospice of Redmond

Camp Sunrise 2022

Illinois Valley Family
Coalition

New Roof for Illinois
Valley Family Coalition

Illinois Valley Soil &
Water Conservation
District

Collective Mobilization
for Fire and Fish Illinois Valley
Environmental
Resiliency Project

Institute for Applied
Ecology

Rural connections to the
Sagebrush Sea: helping
local eyes sea an oftenoverlooked ecosystem

Camp Sunrise is a camp for children age 7-14 in Central Oregon who have
experienced the recent death of a loved one. The camp is open to 40 children each
year who reside in Deschutes, Jefferson and Crook Counties and is free of charge.
The original roof of the Illinois Valley Family Resource Center started leaking this
last winter. Upon inspection it was found that the entire roof needed to be replaced.
The building was built 26 years ago with grant funding. We had four different
companies look at the roof and they all said it needed to be replaced.
This proposal will provide crucial professional media consultant services and
marketing materials to be used in engaging and mobilizing family forest owners in
the watershed as an integral part of an overarching stakeholder engagement project.
Deliverables will be developed messages that catalyze and compel family forest
owners to take stewardship and restoration actions to restore their lands, ultimately
resulting in restoration of watershed health on a landscape scale in the Illinois River
Salmon Stronghold located in SW Josephine County.
This proposal will foster rural connections to the Sagebrush Sea through ecological
and horticultural education provided while raising 11,000 sagebrush plugs for
habitat restoration. Two populations of residents will grow plugs, including Warner
Creek Correctional Facility adults in custody and Lakeview High School horticulture
students. Students will outplant sagebrush and drones will capture before and after
footage. In this way, all participants will be able to see the impact of their work to the
wider ecological system to which they belong.

Crook

Deschutes

Josephine

Josephine

Benton

5,000.00

15,000.00

3,000.00

5,000.00

12,500.00

10,000.00

20,000.00

J Bar J Youth Services

J Bar J Youth Services
(JBJYS) - Vocational
Education Program
(VOC)

Joseph Branch Trail
Consortium

Joseph Branch Trail
Trailhead/Pocket Park
in Wallowa, Oregon

Juniper Arts Council

Painted Sky Center for
the Arts - Programming
for Equitable Access

Juniper Arts Council

Arts and Community
Programming in Spray

Kids Intervention and
Diagnostic Service
Center

Empowering
Communities to Keep
Kids Safe

Molalla HOPE, Inc.

Loads of Dignity

This proposal is submitted on behalf of JBJYS, a 501 © (3) nonprofit corporation
founded in 1967 and contracted with Oregon Youth Authority to work with juvenile
offenders. The on-site Vocational Education Program (VOC) provides career
exploration and skills development services that will lead to sustainable living work
opportunities for students. The program offers historically marginalized young men
(13-21) from throughout the State of Oregon, with opportunities they would not
otherwise have.
The Joseph Branch Trail Consortium, the nonprofit developing a 63-mile recreational
Trail-With-Rail between Elgin and Joseph in NE Oregon, will manage construction a
1-mile ADA-compliant trail segment as well as a trailhead/pocket park on land
owned by the Nez Perce Wallowa Homeland Project in the City of Wallowa. The
facility, featuring ADA-compliant picnic tables/benches, an eBike/EV charging
station, interpretive signs, a covered gazebo, and more, is adjacent to the RR tracks
and downtown and will be the access point for the trail segment.
Juniper Arts Council (JAC) aims to provide equal access to the arts in Grant County
via its project Painted Sky Center for the Arts (PSCA). The Roundhouse Foundation
funds will be used for programming support and supplies for PSCA’s Equitable
Access Programming project, which includes personnel costs for a part-time
Program Coordinator to help register students, set-up and take down classes, order
supplies, and communicate with teachers. Funds would also be used to provide
lunches and snacks for after-school and Friday youth art programs.
Juniper Arts Council has contracted with the Spray General Store to host several
events, with high enthusiasm and appreciation of local residents and international
students who reside in this very remote town. Spray used to be a place to gather with
people coming from many surrounding towns. Today, Spray struggles to find ways to
hold events other than the yearly rodeo. As can be seen by the high attendance, our
musical and art events have struck a chord in the hearts of the town and beyond.
This grant will enable us to expand our programming in Spray.
KIDS Center’s 2022 priority is to provide comprehensive child abuse evaluations,
advocacy, and therapy to 400 children and their families, 86% of whom live below
the poverty line. Funds will help increase our medical examination capacity to
provide services at no cost and without barriers to all children in need. Medical staff
will educate rural agencies and community partners working with children on
recognizing forms of child abuse, interviewing youth in the field, and making an
appropriate referral when child abuse is suspected.
This project will enable MWC to fill some gaps by providing free shower and laundry
facilities, and hot meals twice a week, year-round to homeless guests. The grant will
fund the full construction needed to complete a shower facility and laundry room,
and additional space for a clothes closet and storage of hygiene supplies. We have a
Memorandum of Understanding with the City of Molalla and approved by the City
Council to use a city building. A 10-year lease for $1/year is in review and a meeting
is planned the week of April 4 to finalize.

Deschutes

Wallowa

Grant

Wheeler

Deschutes

Clackamas

25,000.00

5,000.00

20,000.00

2,500.00

20,000.00

16,000.00

Mountain View High School has 90 Band instruments to loan to students who do not
own instruments. 62 of these instruments are in need of repair before a student has
access to them. In addition, the only drums we have are from a local company who
uses our space to practice and have given us permission for students to use their
drums. This grant will help fund the repair of these instruments and in purchasing
drums for our Cougar Band students.
Multicultural Association of Southern Oregon is seeking funding of $10,000.00 for
the Indigenous Culture Camp. It is an immersion into Native American culture for
native youth who have completed either grades 5th, 6th, 7th or 8th. These 5-day
overnight experiences are held at Lake of the Woods, Oregon. The curriculum is
based on Native American teachings and values. Elders provide hands-on education
through storytelling and traditional activities with emphasis on community and our
relationship with the natural world.
North Coast Land Conservancy (NCLC) functions as a leader in conservation work
throughout the rural North Coast of Oregon, protecting ecosystems, watersheds and
culturally important lands. We are seeking support targeted at reintroducing and
strengthening public engagement & education programs through a lens of diversity
and inclusion. These programs will provide a sense of place, connecting people
across cultures, generations and lived experiences while stewarding land and caring
for the ocean that sustains us.
This project will allow kindergarten through fifth grade students and their teachers
to explore the world of agriculture and connections in science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM). Each month during the 2022-2023 school year,
Oregon Agriculture in the Classroom (Oregon AITC) will provide 50 Oregon
classrooms with an agricultural themed children's book and a corresponding STEM
standards-aligned lesson plan with all supplies.
Cultural centers fill a vital role in communities, often serving multiple functions as
performance halls, art galleries, historical repositories, gathering places, and
educational resources. In rural areas, they can be the only cultural touchstone for
miles around. A series of stories will profile a variety of these essential hubs, with
priority given to centers serving rural areas, and examine how they uniquely serve
and reflect their communities.

Mountain View High
School

Musical Instrument
Repair

Multicultural
Association of
Southern Oregon

Indigenous Culture
Camp 2022

North Coast Land
Conservancy

Sense of Place &
Connection: People,
Land & Sustainability on
the North Coast

Oregon Agriculture in
the Classroom

STEM and Agriculture
Boxes

Oregon Arts Watch

Oregon Cultural Hubs

Oregon Black Pioneers

OBP Virtual History
Research Program

This funding will support the planning, development, and operations of a new virtual
program series on Oregon's Black history. Talented researchers and students will be
recruited to investigate the bigger stories behind existing materials from the Oregon
Black Pioneers archive, then share their findings with the public in a virtual program.

Statewide

CASA of Coos and Curry
Counties

CASA serves abused and neglected children in state care by recruiting, training, and
supervising volunteers to advocate for their best interests in court. Our CASAs are
the only adults whose sole priority is the well-being of the child in care. They ensure
that children in care receive the supports they need while in state care and are
placed in loving, safe, and permanent homes. Our proposal to the Roundhouse
Foundation is for funds for volunteer recognition and support and staff support in
their recruitment and advocacy work.

Coos/Curr
y

Oregon Coast
Community Action

Deschutes

Jackson

Clatsop

Statewide

Statewide

5,000.00

10,000.00

25,000.00

2,500.00

5,000.00

10,000.00

20,000.00

OSU Foundation

Juntos Afuera – Access
to the Outdoors for
Latinx Youth

Pioneer Relief Nursery
Inc

Pioneer Relief Nursery
Preschool Expansion

Polly Plumb
Productions

Sustaining a vibrant
local community news
operation in Lincoln
County

Remake Talent

Firebrand Resiliency
Collective: Recovering in
Community

Restore Oregon

Forging a New Path:
Addressing Rural
Oregon's Preservation
Needs by Listening and
Broadening Access

Rimrock Trails
Treatment Services

Rimrock Trails
Scholarship Support
Fund

Rogue Farm Corps

Changing Hands:
Addressing Barriers to
Entering and Succeeding
in Agriculture

Juntos Afuera (Together Outside) is an 8-week outdoor summer camp for Latino
youth based in Tillamook County. The goals are: 1) to learn about and celebrate
Latino culture, 2) develop leadership skills, 3) grow an active group of Latino
explorers and stewards, and 4) explore career opportunities in natural resources.
Pioneer Relief Nursery is in the process of beginning an expansion project that will
include the creation of two new classroom spaces. This expansion will enable our
organization to increase services for at-risk children, ages three to five, in our
community. This project is driven by the results of a community needs assessment
that revealed a significant gap in services for preschool-aged children. This project
will include the purchase of the materials, furniture, and supplies that are necessary
to create safe and inclusive classrooms.
This grant will support a sustainable local online news operation in the "news
desert" of south Lincoln County by helping fund hiring a full-time reporter to work
with YachatsNews founder Quinton Smith, who launched the site as a public service
project in 2019. Met with enthusiastic readership during the coronavirus pandemic,
the free service expanded its coverage to much of Lincoln County and rural Oregon
in 2020 and 2021, the ocean and forest environments and partnered with other
Oregon news organizations. It now averages 100,000 page views a month.
Since 2020 Firebrand Resiliency Collective has worked to alleviate the crisis
following the Almeda Fire. 2022 begins a new chapter in long-term recovery, healing
from trauma, and rebuilding efforts for those fire-impacted communities. The work
takes inclusive and sustainable leadership to engage the community in planning
efforts, address systemic needs, and keep survivors informed. FRC will expand the
work of its two major programs—the Almeda Fire Zone Captains and The Loss &
Recovery Project—to meet these community needs.
Restore Oregon (RO) aims to be the statewide leader in “inclusive preservation,” a
term we coined to describe using preservation to tell Oregon's full story, from
multiple regions and perspectives, while breaking down negative perceptions and
removing barriers to access. By investing time and resources in understanding the
needs of Oregon's rural communities, we can reframe what preservation means in
rural Oregon and make a greater impact by creating and implementing innovative
new tools and processes that can help solve rural challenges.
In Central Oregon, many individuals utilize the Oregon Health Plan, however, those
with private insurance or who self-pay often cannot afford the accompanying
deductible or paid out-of-pocket fee. This grant will help Rimrock Trails grow our
Scholarship Support Fund to ensure that individuals with high deductibles or with
limited or no insurance covering the full cost of treatment, can access
uncompromised evidence-based behavioral treatment services, no matter their
financial circumstances.
This grant will support for RFC’s Changing Hands Program, which addresses the
many interrelated barriers farmers and ranchers face in building a business and
accessing land and capital. Through conferences, workshops, technical assistance
and mentorship, Changing Hands provides the resources and support that beginning
farmers and ranchers need to build successful and sustainable careers in agriculture.

Tillamook

Umatilla

Lincoln

Jackson

Statewide

Crook

Statewide

15,000.00

30,000.00

5,000.00

10,000.00

40,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

The program also convenes farmers across generations to facilitate an intentional,
equitable intergenerational transfer of Oregon's farmland.

Ronald McDonald
House Charities of
Oregon and SW
Washington

The Family Table

Saving Grace: Imagine
Life Without Violence

Survivor Navigation

Siletz Bay Music
Festival

2022 Siletz Bay Music
Festival

Siuslaw Outreach
Services Inc.

Agency Tech &
Furniture Update
Project

Siuslaw Watershed
Council

Siuslaw Watershed
Council Truck and
Trailer for Habitat
Restoration and
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"The Family Table" provides a focused and enhanced priority for Ronald McDonald
House Charities to provide food support for the families who stay with us, an
additional priority to our historical focus on lodging. Many of the families who stay
with us come from rural and frontier communities and face food insecurity in the
best of times, let alone when they are far from home for days, weeks, months at a
time with the added financial burden of significant medical bills due to their child's
medical issues and treatment costs.
Due to unexpected federal budget cuts we are short on funding to maintain all the
navigators in our program. This support is to continue to offer this service to
survivors and their children. The role of a navigator in the lives of survivors is
critical to the health and wellness of individuals escaping violence as they support a
survivors journey to safety and self-sufficiency.
This grant will support a significant piece of the final orchestral performance, a
collaboration of music created by a member of the Siletz Tribe, our Artistic Director,
and the festival orchestra, as well as part of our educational program which is
designed to bring area students to experience the music and orchestral dynamic, to
interact with our musicians, and to take our musicians into the classrooms with the
students.
This project's purpose is to update extremely dated technology and furniture
throughout the agency to better meet client and staff needs. Updating tech and
furniture around the office is closely related to our DV/SA and crisis assistance
programs and will ensure our capacity to operate and provide our services with
continued growth.
The Siuslaw Watershed Council (SWC) is requesting partial support from the
Roundhouse Foundation for the acquisition of a truck and trailer to enhance our
environmental stewardship and community engagement activities. The SWC is a
non-profit organization dedicated to the restoration, protection and stewardship of
the Siuslaw watershed. Our primary goals for truck and trailer acquisition include
increased capacity, community accessibility, and efficiency of our native habitat
restoration and environmental education programs.
Roundhouse Foundation funds will help deliver and expand economic, food system,
and workforce development programs, while also creating a sense of community
connection and place through local arts and cross-cultural education. We estimate
this will serve 700-900 low-income and underserved youth, families, makers,
craftspeople, storytellers, small farmers, and other emergent small businesses in
South Wasco and Northern Warm Springs.
As part of Southern Oregon University's Pre-College Youth Programs, All My
Relations develops academic success and higher education readiness for Native
youth through mentoring, support, and academic planning. Bi-weekly virtual
Longhouse nights are developed and facilitated by Native American staff. Through a
whole-family approach, these Longhouse nights combine family workshops on
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Indigenous cultural activities with academic support for students. Activities and
discussions feature Native artists, entrepreneurs, and culture bearers.

The Sunset Empire Park and Recreation District (SEPRD) currently serves families in
Clatsop County by providing preschool and after school care for working families.
We would like to expand care to include infants and toddlers. Clatsop County is rural,
with little infrastructure and is considered a childcare desert because of few
resources. Expanding services would benefit families in our community. To
accomplish this, we need assistance with funding for staff and equipment.
Tananáwit opened a temporary storefront with Warm Springs Community Action
Team (WSCAT) in October 2020 and is currently in the process of separating from
WSCAT and moving the store to a new location. This grant will support a grand
opening event to market the store, including advertising, staffing and supplies for the
event. It will also support staffing during the first year the store in open, so we can
recruit more artists and market the store on a larger scale. This will enable us to
support more artists in Warm Springs.
The Artback will paint a 360 sq ft mural on the north wall of Dollar General in
downtown Estacada July 18-31, 2022 which will reflect the lives and cultures of our
Latinx population. The Que Tus Sueños Te Lleven a la Vida Que te Haga Feliz Mural
(Let your Dreams Guide you to a Happy Life) is an opportunity for our Latinx
community to have control over their own narrative and set a foundation to
eradicate the inequality of negative stereotypes in this community.
The Harbor has made significant inroads with middle and high school students
throughout Clatsop County to increase knowledge, change attitudes and improve
skills to reduce Sexual Assault and Teen Dating Violence. This includes working with
students to improve communication skills, practice consent and to increase
awareness of laws and survivor services that directly impact students’ mental health.
This proposal seeks to fund another youth and prevention educator to respond to
school districts’ additional anticipated needs.
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We are seeking support to increase community-building capacities in rural Oregon
communities through 1. Collaboratively producing a series of local community
storytelling presentations and workshops as part of The Hearth's Grassroots Story
Tour. 2. Increased outreach and program accessibility for rural BIPOC leaders.
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We are a founding partner of the Indigenous Gardens Network (IGN, est. 2020) with
goals of reconnecting Native people with ancestral land through partnership,
restoration, and cultural revival. In phase 1, the IGN has successfully centered
leadership by the Confederated Tribes of Siletz and Grand Ronde by establishing
partnerships, a preliminary governance structure, and pilot project outlines. With
Tribal leadership VM is poised to move forward with restoration and research
projects, and uplift a network of supporting partners in the process.
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Together For Children has been in Central Oregon since 1988. It was originally
started by the state of Oregon as a pilot project of parent education to assure that
children were ready to learn when they entered kindergarten and to prevent child
abuse. It became a nonprofit when legislative dollars were dropped in 2003. COVID
made it impossible to meet in person with families or fundraise and the program
took a hiatus from offering weekly parent/child playgroups and parent education.
The grant will reestablish the program in Deschutes County.
Pine Valley Firewise Community (PVFC) was awarded a $62,979 grant from Oregon
Senate Bill 762 for fuels reduction projects in our Wildlands Urban Interface. We will
hire NW Youth Corps to help 30 landowners create protection by clearing vegetation
from around their structures, and removing vegetation from their driveways for
emergency vehicle access. We are requesting funds for a Project Coordinator, and
additional crew needs not covered by the state grant.
Westwind is seeking funding to support an expansion of the partnership program
with Sabin-Schellenberg Professional Technical Center in Portland, OR and Career
Tech High School in Lincoln City, OR; the goal is to provide hands-on learning
experiences to high school students attending non-traditional schools who are
interested in trade careers.
The Wildlife Center of the North Coast’s mission is to promote compassion, empathy,
and respect for all life through wildlife rehabilitation, wildlife conservation, and
ecological teachings.
For 17 years, KPOV has facilitated critical conversations with members of vulnerable
communities, advocates, justice leaders, elected officials, and more. For this project,
we will identify, organize, and put all these important interviews and conversations
into a new podcast on our website to educate and enlighten the community on
critical issues. We will also intentionally and systematically seek out new critical
conversations and radio town halls to host and broadcast live on KPOV.
Over the next year, YES’s leadership has a goal of adding an additional music
program serving a K-5 school in Newberg, along with increasing the number of
young children across Yamhill County receiving age-appropriate books in their
homes from 2,600 to 2,800 by actively extending the reach of our literacy
programming to under-served, Latinx families in our county.
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